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was enough. It was, however, in the afternoon of the dày they
sailed that the strait
was fallen in with. I have much pleasure in enclosing you a copy
of the note I made
from the journal.’
“Then he gives the note which I have puhlished.
Later he continues: ‘I never dreamt that the journal would
be burnt, as I feel
sure it has been, but that it would have always been in evidence, or
I would have talcen
many more verbatim accounts from it than I did. It was an
irreparable loss to the
history of this coast as the Log which is in the possession of Judge
Martin ends on the
arrival of the ship on this coast. Portions of the despatch box you
mention, which is
supposed to have contained the journal, were found, contents entirely
consumed, after
the fire, lying near the front door on what had been the verandah of the
house; the old
gentleman was seen to place it there, etc.
You might send this on to our friend in Seattle.
Yours very truly,
“(Sgd.) F. XV. HowAv.”
It is a most fortunate thing that, as a result of Mr. XValkinshdw’s inquiry,
Judge
Howay has been able to find and produce the letter of 5th May, 1910,
signed by Captain
Waibran. This answers Dr. Newcomhe’s query; shows the source of
Captain Wal
bran’s information about the account of the discovery of the Strait of Juan
de Fuea;
explains, why his two accounts differ ‘from each other and from those of Judge
Howay
and Dr. Neweombe; gives the reason for his not using quotation-marlcs,
and fully
establishes the authenticity and accuracy of the passages Dr. Neweombe
and Judge
Howay had quoted.
Although the terms “diary” and “journal” are applied to Mrs. Barkley’s writings,
the volumes were really reminiscences written in after-years, but confirmed by reference
to most authentic sources then available to her. The existing “journal” is, she
states,
her first reminiscence. The missing journal,” from which Captain Walbran obtained
the account of the discovery and naming of the Strait of Juan de Fuca, must therefore
have been a later production, and written after she had consulted letters and
other
authentic sources of information.
Whether the missing “journal” is still in existence somewhere, or has
been
destroyed, remains an unsolved mystery.
[The above paper was given by Mr. Pemberton at the regular quarterly meeting,
held as a joint meeting with the Victoria and Islands Branch of the Canadian Authors’
Association, on January 13th, 1928. Mr. Pemberton was assisted in the reading
of
illustrative extracts and correspondence by Donald A. Fraser.]
“

THE SITE OF LEECHTOWN.
SPEECH DELIvERED av JOHN HossE, PROvINcIAL ARcHIvIST, AT THE UNVEILING OP THE
MEMoRIAL CAIRN EREcTeD ON THE SITE OF LEEeHTOwN IN ConcEIoRATIoN
OF THE FINDING OF GoLa THEEE ON JULY 1
7TH, 1864.
[The British Columbia Historical Association erected this most impressive cairn,
using the stones from the ruins of the fireplace and chimney of what had been the Gold
Commissioner’s house in the old mining days. On October 1st, 1928, a party of sixty,
members and friends, journeyed by special train on the C.N.R. line from Victoria to
Leechtown for the purpose of the formal unveiling ceremony. Among them, as special
guest. was Mrs. Fannie Faucault, of Walhaehin, B.C., only daughter of Peter Leech, the
surveyor with the party of original discoverers, after whom the river and old mining
town had been named. Amid the falling rain His Honour Lieutenant-Governor
R. Randolph Bruce unveiled the cairn, and Mr. Hosie delivered the following address.]
YOUR HoNoUR, LAmEsANo GENnESIEN,—We meet here to-day to dwell for a little
while on a long-closed but fascinating chapter of our Island history—namely, the
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locality never hitherto reached by white men,
and in all probability never even by
natives. The lowest prospect obtained was 3
cents to the pan; the highest, one dollar
to the pan, and work like that with the rocker
would yield what you can better calcu
late than I can, and the development of which with
what results you can imagine. The
diggings extend for fully 25 miles, and would give
employment to more than 4,000 men.
Many of the claims would take 8 to 10 men
to work them. The diggings could be
wrought with great facility by flumiug to the stream
. The country abounds with game
and the honest miner need never fear but that he
could find food without much trouble.
The whole value of the diggings cannot he easily
overestimated. The gold will speak
for itself.”
The reference to the forks means the ground
upon which we are now standing, as
the Leech was then known as a branch of the Sooke.
Immediately following Leech’s
discovery and his closer examination of the larger
tributary on our right, the name
Leech was bestowed upon the latter by a party
headed by Ronald McDonald, in
honour of the discoverer,
Just as soon as the news of the discovery of gold reache
d Victoria and publicity
given in the Colonist newspaper, men began to flock
out in considerable numbers. Not
only did they flock from Victoria. but according to Dr.
Robert Brown, who was in the
Nanaimo District at the time, there was a miniature stampe
de from Nanaimo, anti even
a number of Brown’s party and Leech’s own party showe
d a disposition to disengage
themselves from their official duties to follow the
lure of the precious metal. Leech
had the greatest difficulty in retaining the service
s of certain members of his party—
Foley in particular. During the rush from Victoria to
the Sooke mines, a celebrated
local punster asked why Victoria resembled a female foundl
ing. The answer was that
she was entirely for-Sooke”
May I here mention the name of an artist of renown who accom
panied Leech in his
explorations—Frederic Whyinper, known far and wide
as a water-colour artist whose
paintings exhibited great delicacy and charm. Some
of his original sketches are
preserved in the Provincial Archives, but hundreds execut
ed on Vancouver Island have
disappeared. It is gratifying to record that ‘Whymper’s
name has now been commem
orated, a lake north of Campbell River having received
his name this year.
Leech’s instructions did not perniit him to remain many
days in this vicinity.
Having thoroughly examined the banks of the Sooke and
Leech Rivers, and sent in
his reports, lie proceeded northward to Sooke Lake; thence
to Cowichan, the Nitinat
country, and Alberni.
It soon became necessary to provide suitable trail accom
modation from the mouth
of the Sooke River and also from Goldstream for the conven
ience of prospectors
making for the scene of the gold discoveries. The author
ities in Victoria were greatly
excited over what appeared to them to be another El Dorado.
The first parties travelled
by steamer to Sooke Harbour, thence following the river to the claims
. A trail, which
presently became a wagon-road, was constructed from Sooke Harbou
r up Sooke River
to its junction with the Leech, antI almost immediately a similar trail
was made over
the Goldstream Mountains to Wolf Creek, and down Wolf Creek to
its confluence with
the Sooke. Great numbers of men of all ages staggered over these rough
trails carry
ing their impedimenta. In the course of a month a small town had arisen
on Kennedy
Flat, in this immediate neighbourhood. It was at first a town of tents,
but presently
log houses arose, and a number of stores, saloons, hotels, etc., were erected
. Within
six weeks’ time six general stores, groceries, and three hotels were operati
ng. The
townsite was surveyed into lots in September, 1864, and about thirty—
one lots were put
up for sale at the land office in Victoria on October 3rd at the upset price of $100
per
parcel.
“

“

A very busy man was Richard Golledge. who was sent out by the Government
as
Gold Commissioner. Mr. Golledge’s letters reflected something of the excitem
ent
among the miners, and the difficulty incidental to keeping calm such
a community.
Nevertheless, he Ixports that as a whole the miners were exceedingly well-b
ehaved.
The staking of claims proceeded with a rush and Golledge was overwh
elmed. His
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reports show that in August and September, 1864. considerable quantities of gold were
extracted from all bars osi both rivers. Individual nuggets to the value of as high as
$75 were taken out. By November 9th, 1864, four months after the discovery of gold,
some 1.200 miners were at work, and at Decemuher 10th. 1864, $2,690 had been collected
for miners’ licenccs. Also at November 9th, 1864, according to Magistrate Foster, of
Sooke, there were no fewer than thirty premises licensed for the sale of alcoholic
liquors.
A year ago the Provincial Archives were cnriched by the addition of a number of
photographs of the gold diggings here. In those first hectic days these photographs
were transmitted by Governor Kennedy to the Secretary of State for the Colonies in
London. They are of the very greatest interest and show better than anything else
the method of work and the rough—and—tumble conditions obtaining.
The Gold Commissioners quarters, which included the Court-house and Police
Station, was a substantial log structure where Mr. Golledge officiated and kept his
records. He was provided with a safe, firearms, and other conveniences. The site
was designated in official records as Kennedy Junction or Kennedy Flat, after His
Excellency, Governor Kennedy. Some thirty large trees were removed to make room
for the buildings. leaving an open space in front. The buildings were erected in
November and December, 1864. Prior to this Mr. Golledge transacted his business
That no effort
in a tent. Alas for the condition of Government House to-day
was made to prescrve it is somewhat of a reflection on public sentiment. Doubtless
had the Historical Association come into being earlier, steps would have been taken to
preserve the last surviving relic of the old town. In addition to the Government offices.
we have here in front of us two tangible, living memorials of the Leechtown of old in
the shape of two apple-trees, now hoary, hut still alive and hearing fruit. Their
They were planted by Governor
persistence in the circumstances is remarkable.
Kennedy and his daughter on the occasion of their visit of inspection to the goldflelds
in the spring of 1865. As to the complete disappearance of the town, which boasted
some substantial buildings—years after the gold had petered uut and the town became
deserted, the place was swept by fire. Now Mother Nature has resumed her sway
and taken the site hack into her bosom again.
I will not delay you further, other than to state that with regard to the amount of
gold taken from this vicinity there are differences of opinion. Dawson in his report
estimates that in the years 1864—66 the amount taken out did not exceed $200,000. Most
of the gold was obtained half-way up the Leech between Kennedy Flat and the North
Fork. We know, however, that a vast amount was taken out irregularly of which there
is no record. Although prospecting still goes on, it would appear that the once rich
river-bed is exhausted, in his 1877 report Dawson says this :—
There is little doubt hut that some rich spots still exist in the neighbourhood of
Leech River, but they must he quite limited, and from the nature of the country hard to
find. I am told that in most eases the miners were content to go no lower in the bed
of the Leech than the surface of the cement, which in some places passes completely
under it. In this ease it is highly probable that an auriferous horizon at least equally
rich with the upper exists on the surface of the true bed rock.”
Since Dawson wrote the foregoing, hydraulic plants have operated from time to
time, hut with little success. \Vhether the Leech will ever come into its own again,
whether, as has been suggested, the surface has only been scratched, and whether with
the employment of new methods the Leech might not he successfully exploited, we
are not competent to say.
Reverting to the object of the expedition in 1864, the practical reward to individuals
for the discovery of gold consisted as follows: Commander Brown, $400; Lieutenant
Leech, $200; ‘Whyuiper, the artist, $175; John Battle (who discovered Buttle Lake),
$150.
The old mushrooui mining town has gone, hut the poetry and romance and glamour
of it remains, and to-day we wish to pay our respects to the memory of the men who
explored this area and for a brief spell made the wilderness resound with their labours.
‘
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[At the conclusion of his remarks Mr. Hosie then read the following sonnet which
had hecn composed for the occasion.)

LEECHTOWN, 1864-1928.
By

DONALD

A. FRAsER.

Here thronged tense hearts and hands in search of gold!
And gold they found! Like magic, in a day,
Uprose a flimsy town, grim, gaunt, but gay,
And all-sufficient those stern lives to hold;
But Fortune’s smile soon, Ah, too soon, grew cold;
Fickle and false she fluttered on her way;
Faded the gleam, and those she did betray
Passed on, and left all things to Moth and Mould.
Yet can they live again through Memory!
For lust and lure of yellow gold are still
All-powerful to tempt Humanity,
And at their tale our hearts must throh and thrill.
That Memory may call in clearer tones,
We here to-day uprear these speaking stones

MACKENZIE’S EXPEDITION TO THE PACIFIC OCEAN,
1793.
By F. C.

SwANNELL.

There has of late been a great revival of interest in Mackenzie and his wonderful
journey. This interest, it is gratifying to surveyors to note, has been powerfully
inspired by the location by one of ourselves, Captain R. P. Bishop, of the actual spot
marking the westerly termination of Mackenzie’s journey. This is the famous rock,
upon which, as every Canadian school-buy knows, ur should know, Mackenzie wrote
with a mixture of vermilion and melted grease his memorable inscription
“ALEXANDER MACKENZIE, FROM CANADA, BY LAND,
THE TWENTY-SECOND OF JULY, ONE THOUSAND SEVEN
HUNDRED ANI) NINETY-THREE.”
This marks the first crossing by a European of the main continent of North
America, north of Mexico, and antedates the arrival of the Lewis and Clarke expedition
to the mouth of the Columbia by twelve years.
As to Mackenzie’s actual route, his experiences, description of the country and
Indians, I shall say little. Fur those interested, his own journal is available in a reprint,
and there have been published in the last year no less than three hooks exclusively
devoted to Mackenzie, his life and travels. His own journal, although written in a
matter-of—fact and rather bald style—for he seldom rises to flights of rhetoric—is
nevertheless most interesting, especially to those who have retraced part of his route
as I have. Like us, he takes much of the hardship and danger as part of the day’s
routine, and never dreams of laying it on thick for the benefit of his town-bred
readers.
His biographers, although they have accumulated a mass of information as to his
early and subsequent career, have, in describing his actual exploration, perforce only
embroidered and expanded his own unpretentious narrative. Much of his route is
still very imperfectly mapped, so that their well—meant efforts to lay it down on present
day maps, with no first-hand knowledge of the actual country, has resulted in many
errors.
I do not propose, however, in this paper to criticize, but rather to study his expedi
tion from a totally different angle. Following Mr. Bishop’s example, we will endeavour
“

“

